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LAUGH 

Did yo� ever wish 
You could, dive illto a 
Re1'lection? 
Into a world where ever,ythinge
Is,

A OJt.e dimensional universality 01' 
Nothing
But a heaTy- light that goes nowhere 
At a speed taster than 
A speeding bullet to :m,y brain. 
From eye to reflect ion in the 88Dle t 1me 
It takes to die and be born again.
Nature's portable toy playground 
Where she plays alone 
On the swings
And slide and sandbox. 

AJld the wind pulls
It doesn't push, push, pull. 

Ieugh, why can't you laugh? 
Can't you see the 
People? 
Upside-down?
Walking on the tailing sidewalks 
While p�imming and preening themselves 
,.Before a three dimensional 
Mirror. 
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The ·Forum last Friday morning was, done for many reasons. 

The most important and most basic was a belief that there 

should be much more expression of ideas by the students 

here. This forum was a pilot project, hopefully opening 

the way for many·more programs done by students. Stud

ents who wish to do a program should contact Dean 

Dewey. There is a little money available if needed, 

plus the program will be given a spot on the social 

calendar and possibly be part of the forum 

schedule. In a sense, the fact that st1JdP.ntB 

are trying to express themselves, to comm

unicate is more important than the specific 

message p resented. 

The most obvious reason for the forum 

was ·to express something I believed. Many 

kids have talked t o  me about the forum and 

I do appreciate all the support and crit

icism that was given. The whole thing was 

designed to be an experience, one that 

would involve both the intellect and the 

emotions. If it turned you off or if it 

turned you on, then it succeeded. The most 

obvious fault to this approach is that no

one had a chance t o  consider fully what was 

said. I encourage everyone to read Malcolm 

Boyd's Free to Live. Free to Die, which was the 

source of most of the reading. Also, there will 

be copies of the script ready sometime this week 

for those who want to rethink the forum specific

ally. I hope that those who were turned off would 

make a special effort to read Boyd. The program 

did not do justice to his brilliance and I would 

hate to think that someone would not read him 

because they didn't like the forum. 

Many would disagree with the way the program 

was presented. I am t he first to say that it was 

just a start. I hope many_peop1e will do something 

better in the future. Some did not like what was 
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EDrfORJAL 
The editors of zoo feel that 

'K College needs more student acti.J 
vism in social regulations and 
academics. In the future, we hope 
to provide specific infor~ation 
regarding channels of action. for 
specific _gripes. 

In_ the 8 ..rea of acadeaic s many 
ideas have be-en is_icked about: a 
free universi t:;', more individual
.ized cours~s, more seminars, · a _ 
degree in liberal arts rather than 
in a major, more deviations (the 
deviate now feels like a social · 
outcast), more inner disciplinary 
work, revised distributional re~ 
quirements. Students must now 
take an active role in improving 
their academic sphere.

Your best bet is to talk to 
CSA and the Large Issues Committe 
'Specifically, this area is gov~
erned by the Educational Policies 
Committee and the Dean of Academ
ic Affairs office. The student 
tnembers are ·steve Elkengten and 
l3onnie Wachter, or o! course ZOO 
pan put you in contact with these 
peopl.e,. -

It's also helpful to talk to 
~ome <>i' the faculty. People who 
have been known in the past to be 
J""ecept;i.ve to ideas for improy~men:t .
are Dr. Barrett, Dean of Aca'demic 
~!fairs; Bill Mann, assistant Dean 
Qf Academic Affairs; Dr. Hilberry, 
l)r. Townsend, Dr. Waring and Dr. 
fhomas. 
. Xhe problems in academics 
haYe been with some of the facult;y 
caught up with tradition.and con
iaervative ideas. It's tJ.ID.e some-
9ne challenged them. 
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If to bed or not to bed is no 

1 
longer the question and you are nm, 
contemplating contraception, v1hat do 
y()l,} do in Kalamazoo? The tory female L 

y considers the following alternatives
listed in order of the distance from 

N the dorms: 
N 1) Health Service? Don't bother. 
E It's the--Health Service's (and not 

 
i the-a"'dministration's) policy not to 

- -dispense birth control information or 
F devices. An,- student who asks for 
o pills -or such will be re~erred to 
R. Doctors - se~ #='3 Bet.~w ~~ -v,l, ~ .:. 
O Health Service gives as the reason b 

behind its ,P&licy that prescribing 
birth control' devices demands follow
up care that Dr. Van He.re does not 
bs.ve the time to give. 

 :the "Pb.arm"? Between the con-
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tact lense solutions and the mineral 
oil lurks a varied selection of jelli 
es, creams, and foams which, while de 
cidedly unesthetio, are effective and 

l... ' available without prescription. Among 
them are Emk:o foam with applicator 

 and instructions which costs $3.95 
 while Delfen fo•m costs $3.00- both 
 plus tax, of course, 
 3) Drs. ~ ~Mote S 

s see;. .US f 0 
-, The Bronson Medical 

.:. Center, on East Lovell is the home ot 

:::--1 pills these goodlike tbs.tguys who proverbial bs.ppilycandy. pass out 
 They rationalize that they would ra-
 ther see unmarried girls on pills 
 than pregnant. As further service 
 they will give YOU a long liSt of 
 valid medical reasons :for being on 

pills to satisfy suspicious and/or 
shocked parents. They require a pel-
vic exam ($10) and a pap test ($5) 
and give out a one month's f'ree suppl 
y of pills. Their prescriptions are 
best f'il algreen!..'L,;,jl=a;r;~P~~.I.::.

 the pbs.rmac s s 
leer, pi are cheapest here. 

4) Planned Parenthood? They have 
a clinic at 231 East Ransom Street

 • every Thursday evening from 6 : 30 to 
8:30and every other Wednesday morning 
trom 9:30 to 11:00. They service any 
woman age 17 or over. Applicants en-
dure a lecture describing the use and 
effectiveness of all available means 
of birth control including rhythm, 
condoms, intrauterine devices, and 
pills. After a quickie physical 
including breast and pelvic exams, 

and a pap test, you are given a 3 month's 
supply of the birth control device of yo
ur choice. P.P. dispenses all of its own 
supplies. Fees are based on ability to 
pay. College students pay be~een noth
ing and full costs which are $1? for the 
exam, $5 for the pap test, and il for 
each month's supply of pills. They also 
toss in a free can of foam for use if 
the urge hits you before you can begin on 
pills. . 

So, you takeX your choice and indulge 
in the end of yearning. 
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Th~ lrn r~nq it'\J~ t:> ~s-t 
ttather than being'Sil article 

espousing the aesthetic endowments?.7 

of the girls of the fair Arcadian 
ill, this article concerns the 

annual. narcotics raid paranoia.
Bo far only one person has been 
really busted (our sincere condol
ences). However, keep cheer as 
stuff is still fairly available 
and also occasionl the endowments, 

,. A~I) i-rc;, Ofk', +wo,f.l,,ree 

· w~c.f are o..r~i5"-'"i "'l) ..('tr? 

A COMHcNT orJ FRAr<:~rJr.ncs 

DE.AR BBTTY 

·Reprinted from the Adrian Col
lege World.

Dear Betty,
I desire more than anything to

be in a sorority, yet I have re
ceived no bids. Could it be that 
I'm not rushed because I am fat · 
arid µg,J:f? Outcast 

Dear Outcast, 
Yes, that is most likely the 

eason. If you wish to get a bid, 
ose 15 pounds, have plastic sur
ery, and pretend you are extrem
ly rich.

Betty 

ear Betty, 
E'veryone seems to be lavalier

d except me. As a matter of fact, 
'm not even dating anyone. Can 
ou give me a few hints? 

Desperate

ear Desperate, 
Go down town to your nearest 

ewelry store. There you can __ 
urchase ·a. l.avaliere ·tor·..;apy 
raternity for only ~3-95.

Betty 
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continued from page one 

said. I, of course, feel very 

deeply that the message was val-

id and necessary. I again en-
courage people · tb reconsider 

 t~part f~.
ext of the program. To those 
who liked the program, and
especially to those who were 
turned on, I cannot express how 
happy I am that we have com
municated something to each 
other. Let this be the start
of much more of the same. 

Terry Burch
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Nrw lfit Wqrntre

OR 

"TIIAT Is YOUR IBING' BABY" 

Oct. 17-Nov. 2 

For Reservations Phone 381-3328 
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